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Role of two-dimensional electronic state in superconductivity in La22xSrxCuO4
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~Received 16 September 1999!

We have measured out-of-plane resistivityrc for La22xSrxCuO4 under anisotropic pressure.c-axis com-
pression, which decreasesrc , reducesTc drastically, whereasc-axis extension, which increasesrc , enhances
Tc from 38 K at ambient pressure to 51.6 K at 8 GPa. We find that the variation ofTc scales as a function of
rc , and that thec-axis pressure coefficient is much stronger than theab-axis one. These findings imply thatTc

depends primarily on the interlayer, rather than the in-plane, lattice parameter.
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Although a large number of experimental and theoreti
investigations indicate that strong two dimensionality of t
normal state is one of key factors in high-Tc
superconductivity,1–3 it remains to be critically examined
whether the cuprates are essentially two-dimensional~2D!
metals or three-dimensional~3D! metals with strong anisot
ropy. Strong two dimensionality in the cuprates is after e
pressed in exotic behavior of the out-of-plane resistivityrc ,
e.g., a low-T upturn in rc(T) for underdoped high-Tc
cuprates.4–7 Interlayer coupling, as reflected inrc , is
strongly related to the 2D-electronic state.

Low dimensionality is generally known as a destructi
factor for long-range order such as superconductivity. Mo
over, a theoretical model for high-Tc cuprates8 indicates that
Tc enhancement is caused not only by strong in-plane co
lation but also by increase of interlayer coupling. This su
gests that a strongly 2D electronic state,i.e., weak interlayer
coupling, should weaken high-Tc superconductivity. In this
paper, we explore how the two dimensionality in the ele
tronic state is reflected inTc .

PressureP experiments on high-Tc cuprates have receive
much attention as a technique which can control the
dimensionality or the lattice parameters which governTc . In
many high-Tc cuprates, however, it is difficult to clarify th
effect of the interlayer hopping transfertc on Tc , becauseTc
is usually governed by a change of carrier concentra
caused by applyingP.9 In contrast, La22xSrxCuO4 ~LSCO! is
a suitable system to investigate this question because
carrier number depends only weakly onP.10,11 In LSCO,
indeed, theP dependence ofrc , which is much stronger than
that of the in-plane resistivityrab , is interpreted in terms o
a change of interlayer distance.7 In this work, we have inves-
tigated theP dependence ofrc for LSCO in order to under-
stand the role of the two dimensionality in the supercond
tivity.

The presence of a structural transition from tetragona
orthorhombic atTd prevents us from observing the gene
behavior of rc(T) and Tc in LSCO with x,0.2. For in-
stance, a change of slope is clearly observed in therc(T) at
Td .12 Moreover, Tc in LSCO is suppressed by th
orthorhombicity.13 It has been reported thatTd in LSCO can
be suppressed by applying highP.14,15 Therefore we have
focused on a high-P experiment on LSCO to determine th
relationship betweenrc(T) and Tc regardless of the influ-
ence of the structural transition.
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According to uniaxialP ~Ref. 16! and ultrasonic17 mea-
surements on high-Tc cuprates, theP dependence ofTc is
characterized by strong anisotropy. For LSCO, not only
absolute value but also the sign ofdTc /dP depends strongly
on the direction of the appliedP regardless of a change o
carrier concentration (dTc /dPiab.0 and dTc /dPic,0).18

Thus it is necessary to clarify the uniaxialP dependence of
Tc because the effect of hydrostaticP is given by the sum of
the uniaxial P coefficients for each axis (dTc /dP52
3dTc /dPiab1dTc /dPic).

Our P experiments were performed by using a cubic-an
device19 with a mixture of Fluorinert FC70 and FC77 a
P-transmitting medium. The samples were put into a cyl
drical Teflon cell with an inner space of 1.5-mm diame
and 1.5-mm length, and the current was applied paralle
the cylindrical axis of the cell. Vitrification of the fluid me
dium at lowT often causes a slight deviation from hydrost
ticity, though the appliedP is completely hydrostatic while
the P medium remains fluid. Pressure applied to the an
unit was held constant within 3% duringT sweeps. In this
system, quasihydrostaticP can be generated by isotrop
movement of six anvil tops even after the fluid medium v
rifies at lowT and highP. The key feature of our measure
ment is that, in our cubic anvil device, the hydrostatic
strongly depends on the sample shape and size because
difference in the compressibility between the sample and
vitrified mixture.

NonhydrostaticP is generally a hindrance in understan
ing theP dependence ofTc . However, if we can determine
the anisotropy of the appliedP, it is possible to determine the
intrinsic behavior ofTc even whenP is high enough suppres
the structural change. In spite of the deviation from hyd
staticity,P dependence ofTc is given by

Tc~P!5Tc~0!12Piab

dTc

dPiab
1Pic

dTc

dPic
. ~1!

Moreover, the uniaxialP derivatives have been reported fo
the zeroP limit.17 Therefore we can determine the anisotro
in the P acting on the sample by comparing the observ
Tc(P) with dTc /dPiab anddTc /dPic .
107 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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Single crystals of LSCO were grown by a travelin
solvent floating-zone method. The Sr concentrations use
this work arex50.1 and 0.15, as determined by electro
probe microanalysis. Out-of-plane resistivity was measu
by a four-probe method underP up to 8 GPa for a ‘‘stick’’-
shaped sample with dimensions ofL1103L1103L00150.2
30.2530.73 mm3 (x50.1) and ‘‘plate’’-shaped sample
with dimensions 0.430.430.06 mm3 (x50.1) and 0.45
30.4530.06 mm3 (x50.15). The electrodes were made
gold paste with a post-heat treatment. We verified that
appliedP did not damage the sample by checking that
rc(T) curves under the ambientP before and after theP
measurement agreed well with each other.

For stick shaped LSCO withx50.1, we measured theP
and T dependence ofrc . Some interesting features we
found in theP dependence of therc(T) curve in the vicinity
of Tc as is shown in Fig. 1, whilerc at 300 K monotonically
decreases withP as shown in the inset. By applyingP
<3 GPa, the maximum value ofrc(T) just aboveTc is
drastically reduced, thoughTc changes weakly. On the othe
hand, by applyingP>3 GPa the maximum value ofrc(T)
is almost constant thoughTc is strongly suppressed. The fe
ture at around 3 GPa is probably due to the structural cha
from the orthorhombic to the tetragonal phase. According
the reportedP measurements,14,15 the observedTd;270 K
can be suppressed byP>3 GPa. Indeed, a change in th
slope of the rc(T) curve, which is clear at aroundTd
;270 K under ambientP, is completely suppressed by a
plying P>3 GPa. Therefore we focus on measurements
rc(T) under P>3 GPa in order to address the intrins
variation of rc and Tc independent of the structural trans
tions. Incidentally, we note that a deviation from hydros
ticity is not so large in this measurement judging from t
observedP dependence ofTd .

For the plate shaped LSCO sample withx50.1 and 0.15,
the P andT dependence ofrc was also measured.P depen-
dence ofrc(T) for the plate sample withx50.15 is repre-
sentatively shown in Fig. 2. TheP dependence for the plat
sample is different from that for the stick sample. In partic
lar, increasingrc is induced by applyingP>0.8 GPa at 297
K as shown in the inset. Moreover, theP dependence of the

FIG. 1. rc(T) curves measured for stick-shaped LSCO sam
with x50.1 below 55 K underP up to 8 GPa. The inset showsP
dependence ofrc at 300 K. The sample shape and the configu
tions of the electrodes are shown.
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interlayer distance is sensitively reflected inrc in LSCO;7,20

namely,rc(P) can be regarded as a strain gauge along thc
axis. Therefore, we deduce that thec axis is stretched by
applyingP in this measurement. These results obviously
dicate that the stress on the plate sample is strongly an
tropic.

We can infer the reason why the stress on the p
sample is strongly anisotropic even though the sample is
in direct contact with the Teflon cell. It is empirically know
that the Fluorinert mixture is jelled by applyingP>1 GPa
at around 300 K. The jelled mixture, which has a mu
larger compressibility than the sample, acts as a cush
Hence quasihydrostatic conditions would be achieved if
sample were embedded in a large volume of mixture. Ho
ever, a deviation from hydrostaticP is likely caused by the
strongly anisotropic distribution of the jelled mixture, thoug
the displacement of six anvil tops was isotropic. In theP cell,
the c axis of the plate sample was arranged parallel to
cylindrical axis of the cell. Comparing the sample size w
the inner diameter of the cell, we can see that the cleara
between the inner wall of the cell and the sample is mu
narrower than the space along thec-axis direction. Pressure
transmission is strongly anisotropic because the jelled m
ture shows poor fluidity and the cell geometry is anisotrop
In the plate sample measurement, the in-plane compres
must be much stronger than the interlayer one; thus
c-axis stretch is caused by a large contribution from Po
son’s ratio.

Figure 3 provides a plot ofTc determined by zero resis
tivity against P for the stick-shaped sample (x50.1) and
plate ones (x50.1 and 0.15!. Both the stick and plate sampl
with x50.1 show a change of slopes inTc(P) at around
Pd;3 GPa. Then,Tc changes linearly withP in the ortho-
rhombic phase. We found a significant difference betweeP
dependence ofTc for the stick and plate samples. For th
stick sample, Tc decreases at a rate ofdTc /dP
;20.8 K/GPa for P<3 GPa, andTc for P>3 GPa is
more strongly suppressed with a rate ofdTc /dP;23 K/
GPa. By contrast,Tc for the plate sample increases wi
a rate of dTc /dP;13 K/GPa for P<3 GPa and
dTc /dP;10.6 K/GPa underP>3 GPa. The plate sampl
with x50.15 showsTc enhancement from 38 K at ambientP

e

-

FIG. 2. rc(T) curves measured for the plate-shaped LSC
sample withx50.15 underP up to 8 GPa. The inset showsP
dependence ofrc at 297 K. Also shown is a schematic represen
tion of the electrodes attached to the plate-shaped crystals.
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to 51.6 K at 8 GPa with a rate ofdTc /dP;15 K/GPa
under P<1.5 GPa and dTc /dP;11.5 K/GPa for P
>1.5 GPa. The maximumTc551.6 K is the highest re-
corded so far for LSCO.

We have attempted to quantify the nonhydrostaticity
low T in order to clarify these results. It is reported that t
uniaxial-P derivatives obtained at around ambientP are
dTc /dPiab513.2 K/GPa anddTc /dPic526.6 K/GPa for
x50.1.17 Comparing these uniaxial-P derivatives with the
observeddTc /dP in the orthorhombic phase, we estimat
the anisotropy of appliedP on the stick and plate sample
using Eq.~1!. In the measurement for the stick sample w
x50.1, we obtained the anisotropicP ratio to bePic /Piab

;1.1. By contrast, thePic /Piab values for the plate sample
with x50.1 and 0.15 are about 0.6 and 0.5, respectiv
Thus the above-mentioned inference is probably confirm
by this estimation. Incidentally, thec-axis stretch for the
plate samples is also indicated by comparingPic /Piab with
compressibility21 and Poisson’s ratio,22 as is indicated by in-
creasingrc .

Next, we consider the intrinsicP dependence ofTc in the
tetragonal phase. Assuming that the anisotropicP ratio in the
orthorhombic phase is retained in theP-induced tetragona
one, we estimated the uniaxial-P derivatives in the tetragona
phase to bedTc /dPic52861 K/GPa and dTc /dPiab
51360.5 K/GPa from Eq.~1!. Equally, we obtained the
uniaxial-P derivatives for x50.15 to be dTc /dPic529
61 K/GPa and dTc /dPiab513.560.5 K/GPa utilizing
the previously reportedP dependence ofTc .7 Though
dTc /dPiab remains nearly constant regardless of the str
tural change,dTc /dPic in the tetragonal phase is muc
stronger than that in the orthorhombic phase. Incidenta
from a sum of these uniaxialP derivatives we obtained a
hydrostaticP derivative in theP-induced tetragonal phase t
be dTc /dP;21 K/GPa for optimal doping. This estima
tion agrees well with the reported value ofdTc /dP
521 K/GPa for polycrystalline LSCO withx50.15 under

FIG. 3. Tc for stick- and plate-shaped samples againstP. The
solid line is a guide to the eye. Meshed marks indicate the struct
transition pressurePd estimated from the changes inrc(T) and the
reportedTd(P) ~Refs. 14 and 15!.
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hydrostaticP up to 8 GPa.23,24 Therefore it is a reasonabl
assumption that the anisotropicP ratio is retained in the
high-P range.

What we are mainly interested in now is why the absol
value ofdTc /dPic is much stronger than that ofdTc /dPiab .
In the tetragonal phase, the enhancement ofTc due to inter-
layer expansion is about 2.6 times stronger than that du
in-plane compression. Naturally, thedTc /dPiab value is too
small to account for the observedP dependence ofTc . As
shown in Fig. 4, the variations ofTc obtained for both stick-
and plate-shaped samples could be scaled linearly withrc at
297 K. Additionally, theP dependence ofrc can be ex-
pressed as a function of the lattice parameterc.7,20 Therefore
Tc is much more strongly reflected in the interlayer distan
than the in-plane one. Thus a change ofTc is mainly inter-
preted in terms of the interlayer coupling as monitored inrc .

Incidentally rc is given byrc;@Nutcu2t#21, whereN is
carrier number, andt is lifetime in the plane.4 In general,P
dependence ofN and t is reflected in those of the residua
resistivity and the slope ofrab(T), respectively.25 Recently,
we have reported that anisotropic pressure does not ch
rab below about 60 K.13,20Moreover, weakP dependence of
N has been reported.10,11 Therefore we deduce thatt andN
for LSCO are almost independent ofP at low T; thus P
dependence ofrc for LSCO is mainly governed by that o
tc .

As a clue to understanding the relation betweenTc and
interlayer couplingtc , we focus on the low-T behavior ofrc
in the tetragonal phase when thec-axis compression is stron
ger than the in-plane one. Although theP reducesrc values
over the wholeT range, the peak value ofrc(T) just above
Tc is almost independent ofP as shown in Fig. 1. This ob
servation suggests that superconductivity occurs whentc
reaches some critical value. Thus higherTc values can be
expected in the system which has strongly suppressedtc .

We infer why a strongly 2D electronic state is an adva
tageous factor for the superconductivity in LSCO against
expectations from the theoretical model.8 T dependence ofrc
and rab indicate that the interlayer coupling is suppress
with decreasingT. It seems that the perfectly 2D metal e
pected from the spin-charge separation model is achieve
absolute zero Kelvin when superconductivity is abse

al

FIG. 4. The variation ofTc(P)/Tc ~0.1 MPa! in the tetragonal
phase plotted as a function ofrc(P)/rc ~0.1 MPa! at 297 K. Circles
and triangles indicateTc for plate- and stick-shaped samples, r
spectively.Tc for the stick LSCO with optimal doping~closed tri-
angle! is obtained from Refs. 7 and 13.
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However, it is believed that the perfectly 2D metal is u
stable at lowT. Moreover, it has been reported that not on
rc but alsorab shows a logarithmic upturn whenTc is sup-
pressed by a large magnetic field.5 Therefore superconduc
tivity or a 3D localized electronic state is likely required
low T in order to depress the instability. Thus enhancing
instability, which is caused by thec-axis expansion, in-
creasesTc .

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that strong 2D st
ture of the electronic state as is monitored inrc is a key
parameter for high-Tc superconductivity, though low dimen
sionality is generally known as a destructive factor for co
ventional superconductivity. The remarkable thing is thatTc
-
-

-

e

c-

-

is strongly reflected in interlayer distance rather than
plane one. Indeed, the enhancement ofTc in LSCO, which
reaches 51.6 K at 8 GPa, is mainly interpreted in terms
interlayer expansion, which enhances two dimensiona
Therefore we expect that measurement under anisotropy
trolled pressures causes much higherTc than previously re-
ported values for many high-Tc materials.
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